
Summer Camp







PAYMENT INFORMATION
Bulldog understands that paying for summer camp up front is sometimes
unachievable for families. We offer different payment plan options to help you
keep your summer stress free and organized.

WEEKLY DEPOSIT 
Bulldog asks for a $50 deposit per child per registered week. This commitment
allows us to start planning, nail down numbers, hire staff and buy supplies. This
amount is non-refundable. 

REMAINING BALANCE 
The remaining camp balance can be paid at registration or you can choose our
payment plan that schedules the remaining balance to be charged
automatically one week before your camp start date. 

SUBSIDIZED FAMILIES
For subsidized families, once we receive your subsidy letter we will adjust your
invoices to reflect your daily rate. At that point we are able to refund any extra
payment or work out a plan for what is owing. If you already have your letter for
Summer 2024, please call us to discuss an alternative deposit structure.



OUR CAMPS
July 2nd-5th MISSION IMPOSSIBLE - $425 Spy Training starts now! Do you think you have what it takes to
make it through Spy School!? Nerf battles & laser mazes will test your Spy skills. MAIN EVENT: FUN VILLA

July 8th-12th ONCE UPON A TIME - $425 Straight from the land of make believe, princes, princesses,
magic beans and talking goats. A magic filled week of imagination and wonder. MAIN EVENT: FANTASY
ADVENTURE

July 15th-19th GOTTA CATCH ‘EM ALL - $425 Gotta catch 'em all! Pick your favourite monster and complete
games and challenges to help your new pals evolve and catch as many monsters as you can! MAIN
EVENT: ZOO TEK

July 22nd-26th MAD SCIENCE - $425 A week full of science fun! Each day is a new scientific adventure as
we explore forces, space, plants, structures and reactions! MAIN EVENT: MAD SCIENCE

July 29th-Aug 2nd OLYMPIC GAMES - $425 Time to bring home the gold! Help us celebrate the 2024
summer Olympics, and put your sports skills to the test. A week of challenging fun, games, and medals!
MAIN EVENT: ROCKS & RINGS

Aug 6th-9th ANIMAL PLANET - $425 If you love animals, this camp is for you! Animal crafts, animal games,
animal EVERYTHING! Cuddly bunnies, scaly iguanas and sweet puppies even come to visit! MAIN EVENT:
ELMVALE JUNGLE ZOO

Aug 12th-16th SUPERHEROES - $425 Dream of being a superhero? Future supers can start their training
right here at the Bulldog Superhero Academy! MAIN EVENT: PARAMEDIC AND FIRE VISITS

Aug 19th-23rd BUILDERS WEEK - $425 We are grabbing our hard hats and building at Bulldog! Legos,
K'nex, blocks, robots and more! It's all about creativity and imagination! MAIN EVENT: BOUNCERS

Aug 26th-30th BULLDOG SUMMER - $425 Open to registered Bulldog and UVA children only. It's time to
end off summer in style! We've got a jam packed week of outdoor water games, paint parties, and wacky
activities will have the kids partying for the last week of summer camp! 



TO REGISTER

WWW.BARRIEBULLDOG.COM

Registration opens 
February 26th, 2024


